CREATURE COMFORTS
Fear no evil

No one wants their dog to suffer from anxiety issues and
this shirt could be the answer to your problems. If your
dog suffers fear from separation anxiety, thunderstorms,
fireworks or travel sickness then the Thundershirt Calming
Jacket could be worth a try. The Thundershirt’s pressure
can help alleviate stress and calm the nervous system. It’s
made from a breathable and washable fabric and is easy to
put on due to adjustable Velcro fasteners.

Simple cleaning solution
for powerful odours

No one wants to come home to find a little accident but you can
take the guess-work out of what to use. Eliminate urine stains and
smells by one of the best products on the market. Urine-Off is proven
product to tackle pet pee problems by removing the odour and not
by just masking it. That means that your pet is less likely to re-soil as
removing the odour will not trigger them to return to that spot.

Be Furtabulous with
these new pet products

Great looking fur is the hot new fashion trend this winter — for your pets. Makers of
luxury pet products and supplements, Rufus and Coco have launched their 4 in 1 Pamper
Spray that de-tangles, deodorises and glosses while keeping coats and skin protected
with a UV filter. To keep coats in tip-top condition, they also have a self-cleaning slicker
brush with a hidden secret. It is charcoal infused to tackle nasty odours. Collected hair
and dander are released at the push of a button. No excuses for a bad hair day!

Variety is the spice of life
for your hidden wolf

K9 Natural, the New Zealand makers of 100% natural, raw dog-food range have just
released two new varieties—Venison and Beef. Their original Lamb is still one of the
best freeze-dried products but Beef and Venison may well be more suited to dogs that
require a diet slightly lower in purines. The zip locking bags seal in freshness and this
food remains true to its promise–there are no additives, artificial preservatives, wheat,
wheat gluten, rice, rice gluten or cereal bulking agents. You just get clean, natural raw
food that comes from one of the cleanest places on Earth.

The products featured in this section were chosen prior to general advertising being solicited from any potential
product suppliers. Hence the products reviewed were chosen without regard to advertising.
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For little pets on the go

The EzyDog Pet Transporter is a compact and zippy little solution for small pets. The flat pack is designed for easy storage and
can quickly zip into action. It features a centre mounted handle and removable shoulder strap for a variety of carrying methods.
The liner is removable and washable to make cleaning a breeze. Recommended for pets weighing between 2 to 7 kilos.

Forget me not

Whether you want to treasure the memories of pets
past or those still with you, the people at Talking Stones
have attractive and subtle pieces that compliment your
décor inside or out. Here are just a couple in their range
that would sit nicely in the garden as a gentle reminder
of how loved your pet was and how they remain in
hearts long after they’ve left us.

A winter warmer for active dogs

Ruffwear, makers of high quality and hardwearing active gear for dogs
now have the Climate Changer jacket. Made from Polartec recycled fleece,
these jackets provide warmth without weight. This highly breathable
fabric in machine washable and dries quickly even when being worn.
There’s no reason to stay inside during the cooler months—stay active, dry
and warm this winter. Sizes range from the very small (xxs) right through
to extra large (XL).

Stockist info:
Thundershirt available from Pet’s Providore (08) 9206 0349 or direct from Waggle www.waggle.com.au
EzyDog Pet Transporter go to www.ezydog.com for stockists or call (07) 5508 2700
Urine-Off available selected pet stores, groomers and veterinary clinics – through VCA ph: (02) 8882 7400
Rufus and Coco products 1300 851 422 or www.rufusandcoco.com.au
K9 Natural available selected pet stores – through VCA ph: (02) 8882 7400
Talking Stones 1300 658 171 or www.talkingstones.com.au
Ruffwear brand is available from Waggle www.waggle.com.au
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